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SERENE YET FULL OF CHARACTER, THE THATCHED CHALETS OF ETOSHA MOUNTAIN LODGE ARE PERCHED ON A DOLOMITE HILL
OFFERING PANORAMIC VIEWS OF THE ICONIC NAMIBIAN LANDSCAPE WITH AN ABUNDANCE OF BIG GAME AND WILDLIFE.
WHERE IS ETOSHA
MOUNTAIN LODGE
19 ̊15’52.98”S 15 ̊17’01.28”E
Etosha Mountain Lodge is in the heart of the
600 square-kilometre Etosha Heights Private
Reserve. Elusive mountain zebra, kudu and lion
hide in the dolomite hills, and the waterholes
attract large numbers of antelope and elephant.
The Etosha area is famous for rhino sightings,
and the reserve is home to both white and
black rhino.

WHEN IS A GOOD TIME TO GO
Etosha Mountain Lodge is open all year round
and in this part of Africa, rainfall is scarce,
even in the green season months.
Dry Season: April - October
Green Season: November - March
Please see our rates sheet for detailed
information on seasons & pricing.

HOW DO I GET THERE

Direct flights to Windhoek from Cape Town,
Johannesburg, Frankfurt, Addis Ababa and Doha.
Fly to Windhoek and then switch to a light aircraft
to fly to our airstrip. Self-drivers are also welcome
but please note that the routes are not suitable for
sedan cars. The lodge is 470 km from Windhoek,
150km from Outjo and 97km from Kamanjab.

WHERE WILL I STAY

Etosha Mountain Lodge has 7 thatched chalets: 6
doubles/twins and 1 family (NB from 15 April 2019,
there will be 2 extra twin chalets). All have ensuite
bathrooms with indoor showers, bathtubs, and
large wooden viewing decks with panoramic views
of the reserve. There are also electronic safes, tea
and coffee stations and ceiling fans in every room.

WHAT WILL I EAT?

Our wonderful chefs create good, wholesome and
hearty meals. Please let us know of any dietary
requirements prior to arrival.

FULLY INCLUSIVE RATE INCLUDES

All meals, daily activities, local drinks and laundry
services are included. Flights, premium brand
beverages, discretionary tips/gratuities, items of a
personal nature and personal travel insurance are
excluded.

WHAT ARE THE FACILITIES?

A thatched ‘Lapa’ area is at the heart of camp and
contains a restaurant, bar, reading lounge and an
indoor fireplace. There’s also an outdoor boma and
BBQ area, and an outdoor swimming pool.

WHAT DO I NEED TO KNOW?

• We welcome children of all ages.
Please refer to our rates for child policies.
• Unlimited WiFi is available for an N$50 donation
to the reserve’s anti poaching program.
• Charging facilities are available in the rooms and
main area.
• The lodge is run entirely on solar power, with a
generator for back up.
• Credit card facilities: Visa, MasterCard and Maestro.

WHAT WILL I DO HERE?
Year Round:
• Enjoy morning and afternoon game drives
on the reserve.*
• Search for the elusive black and white
rhino, the icons of the area.
• Wrap up warm for a night drive and spot
the nocturnal creatures of the reserve.
• Bush meals and picnics can be arranged
with prior notice.
* Private guides and vehicles are available
at an extra cost.
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